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which de- forcLa portion of that varietj which
by two steps io the lawn. renders intercolumniations so fasterrace is so elegant in it> cha Lcinating l>\ the motion which is
10 a stone terrace,

ds

The

racter,

nade

and so useful
wet

after

a

as

should be reluctantly,

it'

transferred by the moving spectator

prome-

weather,

that

This ever-varying
was studiously aimed at by
the Greeks and Romans in all their
architectural works, except by the
former in their temples, who perhaps rejected the lively variety of
the column and pilaster in those
buildings in which they were solicitous to unite and to express the
greatness and the dignified awful*•
ness of divine majesty-

to the building.

it

ever, dis-

Opposite the pilassupporting vases
they are distant from the building
the width of the terrace: from the
apartments they produce a beauti-

(

pensed with.

ters arc pedestals

ful contrast to the

!

;

scenery

'

i

to the

;

front of the house they are a substitute for columns: and, in coni

nection with the pilasters, they af-

ftect

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
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PLATE

O.

— MORNING

WALKING

pale tan, with long full sleeve, or-

namented

DRESS.

A round

robe of Cambric mus-

the

fancy bodice, composed of pink
and trimming corresponding
with the dress, finished with bows
satin,

same fastening the

dress at the wrist.

morone

A

of ribband on the shoulders.

robe pelisse

A

velvet,

village hat of

with net-beading, which forms a

most unique and becoming
for

the

flame-colour,

on each temple, blended

small sprig of the winter

Necklace and cross of
and ear-rings of

same.

White

satin slippers,

ermine.

These dresses are from the house

or

or

finish

hair divided in

trimmed with silver. White kid
gloves; and long tippet of spotted

of Mrs. Gill, Cork-street, Eurling-

;

Gloves of pale tan, or amRidicule of morone velembroidered with gold.

new Russian

The

pearl; bracelets

j

ton-Gardens, who has for some time
past furnished us with those speci-

mens of English costume which
we have given to our correspond-

I

A

a

berry.

ber kid.

the

edge.

full curls

with open edge of black

PLATE 6. opera DRESS.
round superfine cloth robe, of

.'ie

with

which ornaments the cap, placed
on the opposite side, and tied under the chin with the same ribband.

vet,

;

the center of the forehead, and in

chenille; a flower similar to that

kid.

A cap

composed

lined with pink satin, and covered

morone

Half-boots of morone velvet,

of Scotland,

of the same material as the robe,

velvet,

;

side.

Mary

a la

formed
quite plain, simply meeting in
trimfront, with rounded collar
med entirely round with spotted
ermine, and confined at the bottom
of the waist with a ribband of corresponding shades, tied in front.
A Flora cap, ornamented with
ribband and small flower on the lei't
of bright

with satin of

A

full sleeves, and
lin, with long
simple short collar, confined in the
center of the throat with a stud or

broach;

at the feet

the same colour, in deep vandyke

1

i

II

and for the superior elegance
of which she has long stood distinguished and unrivalled.

ents,
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120

end of Novem- 12th, the counsel for the crown
under waving, for the present, the prosearms, and actually embarked, to cution of any more offenders beyond those already convicted. The
cross from Black Iloek into Canada, and as many times found it judge passed sentence of death on
prudent to order them back to the fifteen of these deluded wretches,
camp, to their great dissatisfaction. who were executed, on the 16th
The last rehearsal of this manoeu- Jan. at York. While this example
vre took place on the 1st December, of due severity is calculated to
when the army was again ordered strike horror into the minds of their
down to the river, and countermand- associates, the mildness of governed.
At this disappointment, the ment has just opened to them the
discontent of the men broke out path for their return to their alleinto open rebellion
they fired at giance, and to the duties of civil
General Smyth, who eluded their society. A proclamation has been
vengeance by a speedy flight and issued from his Rojal Highness the

tleman had,

in the

ber, his troops several times

;

concealment. In this state of anarchy, the volunteers who had been
drawn out by his bombastical proclamation, were dismissed; and the

Prince llegent, dated the 18th of
January, offering pardon to every
one that shall, before the 1st of
March next, come forward to make

from that

a voluntary confession of his past

quarter, was of course put off to

and take a new oath of alleand adding, that no confession made by such person shall be

Canada,

of

invasion

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The special commission
ed for the
closed

its

guilt,

giance

a future day.

trial

appoint-

of the Luddites,

sittings

York on the

at

;

given in evidence against the person making it, or in any case whatever.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATE

13.

— EVENING

OR OPERA

DRESS.

A round robe of mull

muslin, or

crape, over satin or sarsnet, with

long sleeve and low front, bordered
bottom and on the bosom with
a rich brocade ribband, or embroidery of coloured silks. A patent
net neck-kerchief, edged with lace
round the throat. A sash of pale
Russian flame colour, tied negligently in front of the waist. The
at the

hair

flat

on the

sides,

ing on one shoulder.

Neck-chain,
of blended
gold and pearl. A Cossack cloak,
or mantle, of pale Russian flamecoloured cloth, with arched stand-

and

ear-rings,

and

in

waved

cross,

ing collar, finished with a coloured
border, corresponding with the
dress

;

lined with white sarsnet,

and

confined occasionally at the throat
with a correspondent cord and tassel.
Satin slippers, the colour of
the mantle
rose.

curls in front, divided in the cen-

PLATE

and confined
in full curls at the back of the head,
with an apparent stray ringlet fall-

A

ter of the forehead,

1-1.

;

and gloves, a pale prim-

— PROMENADE OR MORNING COSTUME.

plain cambric robe,

made high

in the neck, with plaited fan frill

JPlate 2

OlPJSRA

MUESS.

—
::

and

and trimmed

and confined at the throat with
A Moorish turban hat,
composed of* Sardinian hlue vel-

A muff of spotBlue kid halt-hoots

and sable

vet

its

:

the

;

sels,

or superfine cloth; lined and edged

termination with a variegated ball
fringe
large hood, or cape, lined

correspond

the same.

sar cloak, of Sardinian blue velvet,

with pink satin, and finished at

to

points finished with rich cone tas-

a border of fancy tucks
bottom
A Prussian husor needle-work.
ith

\\

121

AL REPORT.

finished at the

sleeves,

lone;-

DI<

fur.

ted ermine.

;

and gloves a pale tan colour.

MEDICAL REPORT.
As

and planetary influence, are reduced to

account of the practice of a phy-

sician,

from the 15th of December, 1812,

to the 15th of

January, IS

Acute Diseases.

mony,

1

— Fever, 3...Peripneu-

...Pleurisy,

rheumatism,

1... Measles,. 2...

S.

Chronic Diseases.

— Rheumatism,

2...Bronchocele,

1...

But,

though

the

of

fictions

conjurors, and the miracles of witchcraft,

together with apparitions, and vampires,

and

have vanished into thin

fairies,

and

II...

Rheumatic gout, 3. ..Lumbago, 2...Cough
and dyspnoea, 20
Consumption, 5 ...
Scrofula,

yel con-

delude the unwary, and awe the

ignorant.

Acute

2. ..Small-pox, 1... Acute dis-

eases of infants,

who

a few miserable charlatans,
trive to

13.

magnetism

animal

no more

are

tractors
flight

and

heeded than the

of ominous birds, or the predictions

from the bowels of animals,

Asthenia,

air,

metallic

let

us not

wholly disregard the

effects

Dyspepsia, k-.Lnterodynia, 3..Dian hoea,

venly bodies upon

nature.

8...Dysme,

evident throughout the whole creation,

10. ..Palsy, 3. ..Epilepsy,

1

I

...Drops)', 5...

l,..Head-ach,

....Diabetes,

plaints,

"

ti.

Although
list

ence

com-

3. .. Cutaneous affections, 4.. .Female

in

mid

And

have complained of

And

great depression of spirits and sluggish

degree, be attributed to the state of the

intently

regarded

The

planets,

and ascribed

motions

the

greater influence over the

human system,

than has been the case

in

later

all

their fury

bids a plague

;

taints the golden ear."

are admirably pro-

of nature,

life

it,

whirlwind, and guides the earthquake.

The

the

them much

to

them

fiery boil

were it not for the cont muling Almighty Power, which reins (he

ancients

of

gives

must destroy

atmosphere, which, for some time past,
has been thick and gloomy.

their influ-

involves the lieav'n

vided for the health and

a considerable

in

God

-

The means which

ness; a tendency to inaction has predo-

This may,

exempt from

upon the skin,
And putrify the breath of blooming health.
He cails for famine, and the meagre fiend
Blows mildew from between his sbrivell'd lips,

number of diseases, and the town is toexempt from epidemics: many

minated.

not

are

:

Kindle a

lerably

however,

——

is

They

In tempests; quits his grasp upon the winds,

winter, the preceding

does not present a very formidable

persons,

man

and

2.. .Vertigo, 3. ..Haemorrhage, 2. ..Worms,

of the hea-

susceptibility of

sions from the state
is

evidenced

man

by the

to

impres-

atmosphere,

of the

efleets

of certain

winds; the temperature of the

ages,

air,

ils

j

when

science has unfolded

more

correct

views of nature, and the operation of her

The fearful
now harmless,

laws are better understood.

wand of

the magician

is

the visions of the enthusiast no longer
disturb,

and the dealers

in

incantations

!

greater or less density,

and

its

being-

more or less charged with electric matter.
Hence the advantage of attending mithey pronutely to these phenomena
:

—

duce certain consequences even
mild climate

R2

;

but

in

in

out-

other climates, that
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Ib8

by

Sonata

Steibelt.

Op.

I.

performer,

80.

by a good
from this sonata

assisted

Pr. 4s.

violin, will derive

The

a rich musical treat.

celebrity of our author, and

" Le Delizie della Dame jilarmonic//e," No. 32, Piano-Forte Part,
a Divertimento for tzco Performers on one Piano- Forte, composed
by P. Wineberger, of Ham-

non-residence in England,
must for once plead our excuse,

his

if,

from the number of other com-

positions intended for this month's

catalogue,

we

curtail our notice of

the present elaborate and masterly

bourg.

work. This sonata consists of three

The foreign

movements
adagio

B

in

we

b major.

meet with abundant
S.'s classic muse;

catalogue, with a favourable

tical

The pieces with which he
here " delights the philharmonic

debut.

are happily

science

author abovenamed

enters, for the first time, our cri-

In the

proofs of Mr.

pathos and

Pr. 2s.

are a slow

movement and a
in some of

combined, and his favourite tremulant demidemi - semiquavered
rumblings are not forgotten. The

fair"

allegro endears itself at the outset

from usual hacknied turns

by

rondo in F

motivo assigned to the
and the superstructure,
above all in the second part, baffles the bounds allotted to us.
In
the rondo, which boasts of a charm;

follower of the

ing playful subject, the beauties
discoverable at every step are in-

servile

numerable

intricate,

here,

;

in

is

al-

first:

by no means
requires a good per-

tremely select and effective. In
short, an experienced and spirited
i

it

former to support
neighbour.

ex-

win

little

;

though, therefore,

particular,

the violin accompaniment

first,

and the
latter, also in a peculiar style, exhibiting much melodious concepThe second part is well set,
tion.
produces a full harmonic effect,
and will be found any thing but a

its fine

violin

the

deviating not a

ideas,

its

:

i

iii

i

its

right-hand

mm

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATE

—

HALF DRESS.
robe of coloured sars-

21.

A round

net, or muslin, spotted with

amber

drawn frock bosom; and long,

full

chin,

or plaited net.

A tucker of lace,
A cap a la liusse,

composed of white

satin

and

lace,

em-

broidered with a rich border, in
chenille and silk.

PLATE 22.

sleeves, tied twice at the wrist, at

regular distances.

or lappeiled cloak of white

or stone-coloured kerseymere,

A

— OPERA DRESS.

round low dress, of

muslin, the
tirely

fine India

bosom composed en-

of needle-work

and

lace

confined with a ribband round the
head, terminating in bows and ends

beading, and a correspondent border round the bottom; and confined

Hair in dishevelled
Necklace and cross of amber beads. Gloves and shoes of
lemon-coloured kid. Spanish capu-

round the waist with a sash tied

on one

curls.

side.

in

A

robe pelisse, of fine amber-coloured cloth, or satin ; borfront.

dered round in shaded brown che-

'

I#

-

li'JRJESS

.
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with deep and rich corners.

trich

pelisse lined throughout with

side.

nille,

The

169

feather waving towards one

A neck-chain and

cross of

and trimmed entirely round, and at the
wrists, wirh a full swansdown border.

slippers of satin, the colour of the

A

white satin hat, of the Spanish
form, turned up with three rows of

pelisse,

white heads or pearl

with fancy feathers.

white satin or sarsnet

;

the satin head, with ear-ringa

;

Gloves of white kid

suite.

trimmed with

fan of ivory, or

a curled os-

since

scribed; for,

Grosvenor-square,

my
I

II

j

arrival in

have

been

!

i

compelled to obey the incessant
engagements of my tc-ujours gaie
hostess, who, what with her morning lounges and evening assemblies, together with the time necessarily devoted to the fresh organ ization of our wardrobes for the
season, obliges me to steal from
my pillow the hours which I dedicate to friendship and to you.

Ah!

madam, }Ou are,
assured, how gladly

dearest

I

hope, well
would purloin

I

from

called pleasure,
I

may fluctuate,
and fashion may change

the exterior; but internal convicis riirht,

it

Was I; yet come near
madam, and vo

heart, dearest
find

me

still

i

the same, your

favoured and affectionate Julia.
Pray inform my cousins, that
the Merino cloth coats they purchased last winter, may, with a littie transformation, be considered
very fashionable for the present

season
the
;

[

'

ever feci in

vary, opinions

what

Opera in the evening, you might
look twice before absolutely con

will

for the superior

goodness has implanted, subject to
the like metamorphose.
Eancy

tion of

from no innovation
ami though it is very possihle, that
were you to meet me in Bondstreet in the morning, and at the

my

every thing

;

and time

&e.

led, suffers

vinced

!

;

they have only to take off
bindings, &c. and

Chinese

earlv instil-

place up the front broad borders
of satin, at a small distance from
each other, uniting them in the
center with gold snakes, clasps, or
Maltese button.
The cuffs,

the

and epaulets, to correspond
and the colour of the satin to form
an agreeable contrast to that of
the coat.
I have ordered for each
of them a helmet a la Ruseet
which is here considered of the
highest ton.
Indeed, the Russian
costume pervades every order of
personal decoration.
The coats
of our beaux are lappelled, cuffed,
and collared, with the produce of
the North and our belles scarcely
admit an article, even in full dress,
collar,

\

r

may

A

J

communicating with you. You judged
with your usual foresight, when
you predicted the wondering sort
of effect which contrasted scenes,
and a diversity of new objects,
would produce on my imagination
and opinions yet, I trust, } ou will
never see the principles which your
gratification

fringe.

*.t

and

crape, decorated

LETTER ON PERSONAL DECORATION,
It is well, my dear madam, that
you require not very frequently
those letters which, when addressing you, can never he circum-

;

I

i

I

j.

;

;

Z

2

;
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which is not distinguished by trimmings of ermine, mole, sable, or
other rare skins.

And

so

Silk frogs, and the gold
Maltese button, are still considered fashionable ornaments. The
white morning robe is now confined to that order of costume, or

shade.

much

have the noble efforts and glorious
achievements of the brave sons of
t'ue North possessed the minds of
the applauding English, that a la
Russe is the general recommendatory term for articles of comfort,
decoration, and utility.

dear madam,

they are at present

bound with

flower, at others, a sprig of bril-

a unique in fashion, are

hind,

the

broad seal-skin, and finished with
large tassels
and are fancifully
disposed on the figure, as comfort,

;

liants,

pearls,

Coats of cloth,
satin, or velvet, have been more in
request this winter than cloaks,
whieh, unless worn over a spencer

vided.

of the same material, are not found

served.

that

> t

bonnets, composed of
fur, with broad bands, and tassels
of gold, are in high estimation
are also small Flemish hats,
and Scotch bonnets, of velvet or

as

The

i

j

the
di-

the variety observable,

is

is

singular,

Caps and helmets,

re season.

it

is

In evening, or full dress,

so great

of sufficient warmth to secure the
wearer from the inclemency of a
sc

where the hair

forehead,

may direct.

and even

or coloured gems,

are placed in the center of

;

or taste,

by every female not

worn,

:

your wear, manufactured from the
:

is

it is diabsolutely o?i the decline
vided on the forehead, plaited be-

;

cousins' helmets a large shawl for

Siberian wool

univer-

hair, in full dress,

sally

my

send with

pelisse.

The

and trained to the shape of
the ends curled, and
head
blended full on each temple, sometimes intermixed with a small

shall

I

A-propos,

worn under the coat or

scarcely possible to be
so as the

style

is

pre-

Turkish robes, tunics,
and round dresses of velvet or
satin
cloth, trimmed with deep
borders, finished with narrow sable,
Astracan, or ermine, are most attractive and graceful habiliments.
With these dresses, the Moorish
or Turkish turban adds an appro-.
priate dignity.

Robes of coloured

become

crape, trimmed with satin of the

too general to be longer admitted

same shade, and worn over white

satm.

long veil

a select distinction.
tin

and

is

Caps of

sa-

or of blended lace

lace,

and muslin, decorated with ribband and small clusters of flowers, are ever a suitable appendage to the morning dress. Robes,

satin

;

the coloured satin, or vel-

richly ornamented;
and the white crape frock, with

vet boddice,

borders of white satin,
at

regular

silver

distances,

roses,

are

of

gathered
with small

equal

ele-

are

gance amidst the higher order of
lull dress. Small bouquets are worn
with the white robe, in evening

the neck, with long-

parties, placed at the corner of the

sleeves, Spanish or military fronts,

ith the coloured robe,
bosom.
the ornaments should be either
diamonds, pearl, or any white bead

in this style of costume,
rally

cloth,

are gene-

composed of Imperial
double

or

formed high

in

and trimmed with

cambric

satin,

stuff,
;

fur,

or

fancy borders of cut or embossed
uioth,

of

a

properly contrasted

W

or gem.

With white

dresses, the

—
RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.
coloured

gem

gives a very pleasing

silk

and lively effect. The long sash
and bracer are adopted by many
young women', but the clasp of jewellery

is

in

tion.

Broaches, representing naflowers,

same, for the hair, are
novelties most attractive in
der of female adornment.
sional scarfs

of satin,

Our
fauteuil

very suitable requisites.
Adieu, dear madam; expecting
the approbation of my cousins for

the

this or-

this

Occaor French

budget of requested intellime ever your most

gence, believe

FURNITURE.

reading-desk is attached to the side,
and contrived to swing round in

The whole is
designed with classical taste, in
the present improved fashion of

upon Messrs. Po-

front of the chair.

cock's patent reclining principle,
to incline the back to any position,
with double reclining footstools,

modern

which slide from under the chair
to extend it when the back is reclined to the length of a couch.

Julia.

affectionate

engraving this month rean elegant fashionable
chair,

public theatres, are

and, for the

Plate 19.— FASHIONABLE
presents

with

mole velvet, are fashionable
attendants on the evening dress;
skin or

and sprigs of the

among

and the small Cossack mantle,

of satin or velvet, trimmed

more general estima-

tural

;

171

furniture, by the ingeni-

ous inventors, Messrs. Pocock's, of

Southampton-street, Covent- Gar-

A

den.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.
AND NORTH OF EUROPE.
After the capture of Wilna, the

town of Kowno, and
This
French corps made an obstinate

RUSSIA

to dispute the

the passage

Russian armies continued the unremitting pursuit of their enemies
in

but the Don Cossacks,
having passed the river on the ice,
and got into the rear of the position, the enemy abandoned it in
resistance

three principal directions:

Wittgenstein and Piatoff towards
the Lower Niemen, on the right;
Tchichagoff in the center, towards
Ghezno and TormassofT, with the
column which had formerly acted
under the immediate eye of the
Prince of Smolensko (Field-Marshal Kutusow), in the direction of
Grodno, on the left.
On reaching the Niemen, Piatoff
found, on the 14th Dec. a considerable part of the remaining troops
;

enemy

by conscripts and convalescents, and well
intrenched by works), determined
of the

(reinforced

of the river.

|

;

the night,

and

much

up by the Cossacks.

cut

in his flight

was

During the three days pursuit, and
upon the defeat at Kowno, the
French loss amounted, besides kill5000 men prisoners, including 160 officers, and 21 pieces of
ed, to

cannon.

In his further pursuit be-

yond the Niemen, by Wilkowitch,

we

on the 23d, adKalwary, where,
as well as in many other places on
his route, he seized great magazines
find Piatoff,

vanced

as far as

180

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The heavy rains
the middle

which

fell

about

of last month,

have

From the mildncs
the turnips, and

impeded the early spring
sowing, by inundating the retentive soils, which will require a dry-

of the season,

all

the brassica

have run much to top,
and, without a check, promise to
be soon exhausted. To counteract
the early consumption of these, the
soiling crops, from the same cause,
are in aforvvard and luxuriant state.

greatly

species,

March before they will be in a proper state for the plough. From the
same cause, the tender lands, under
cattle crops, arc much poached by
the feetof animals, and will require
much labour to break their adhesion,
The young wheats have put on
a prolific appearance in tillow, hav
ing formed astrong plant, of asea-

ij

The

general introduction of these

resources, and the increased culli

j

tivation of the

Swedish turnip, have

happily removed

many of

those dis-

inconveniences

ever attendant on a backward spring in
tressrjng

sonable colour.
The spring wheat
sowing has been much impeded h}the late heavy rain
and some
breadths, upon newly inclosed commons, have suffered considerably
from the wire-worm, the black grub,
and a superabundant surface water, for the want of a proper and
judicious, drainage, which should
ever be the first step taken in the

this climate, and rank foremost
amongst modern improvements.
The spring sowing has commenced, upon the warm soils, in the
southern district, which work kindly

;

on the fresh flag or furrow. Much
dung and soil carting remains on
hand, in consequence of the mild
season.

cultivation of waste lands.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH

MANUE ACTURE.

No.

mantle or pelisse.
Trimmings of swansdown, thread
lace, fancy gimp, or the new imperial shag, are appropriate decora-

trimmings of coloured satin or ribband, forms a most pleasing domestic habit.
To be purchased of
Messrs. Layton and Shears, Bedford
House, Henrietta-street, CoventGarden.
No. 3, a fashionable small pat-

composed of this
sold by Messrs.

terned printed cambric, for morning dresses or domestic wear.—

1,

a celestial blue figured

adapted equally for the

sarsnet,

dress robe, boddice, and spencer,
as for the spring

tions for articles

material.

It

is

:

!

—

George and Bradley, Holywell -st.

Dresses composed of this simple

Strand.

material, are either formed in plain

No. 2, a figured taffety, from the
house of Messrs. Lay ton and Shears.
This unique article is calculated for

wraps,

the intermediate order of costume,
to

small patterned printed cambrics
are considered even more genteel

;

than the white robe, for morning

and

is

shades

be purchased of various
and when contrasted with

high gowns,

buttoned or

trimmed down the front or in the
cottage jacket and petticoat. These
;

5Ci)e
Of

^Repository

Politics.
Arts, Literature, Commerce, Manufactures, Fashion, and

Goods that come
Factors, and Wholesale Dealers in Fancy
within the scope of this Plan, are requested lo send Patterns ot such new
Articles as they come out, and if the requisites of Novelty', Fashion, and
Elegance are united, the quantity necessary for this Magazine

Manufacturers,

will be ordered.

No.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

212

among

the prisoners

leased on parole,

who were

we devoutly hope, will ultimately not acquire historical moment; which, moreover, we lament
which,

re-

Lieutenant-

is

Gen eral Hislop and his staff, who
to Bombay in the

now received the most
unreserved publicity, and the details of which are within the reach,

were proceeding

to say, has

Java.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The

attention

the

of

and now, no doubt, within the know-

British

and even of Parliament,
has, for this month past, been engrossed by a variety of proceedings,
which have successively taken place
in consequence of a restraint put
upon the intercourse between the
Princess of Wales and her daughter, the Princess Charlotte and by
the publication of the documents

ledge of

public,

;

all

our readers.

On Wednesday, March
j

3d,

Mr.

Grattan carried, in the House of
Commons, his motion for going
into a committee to consider the

expediency of removing the

dis-

qualifications affecting the king's

Catholic subjects; preserving safe

relating to the so called " Delicate

and unaltered the Protestant sucand maintaining the Procession

Investigation" in 1800, of certain

testant Established

charges brought forward against the

land and Ireland as by law established, and the Kirk of Scotland.

Even

Princess of Wales.
felt

if

we

not the utmost repugnance to

upon the

;

The debate on

this

Church

of

Eng-

important and

unfortunate

vital question had, by adjournment,
continued four days, and the num-

alienation subsisting between any

bers voting on each side were as

branches of the family of our ve-

follows

nerable Sovereign, the limits allot-

For Mr. Grattan's motion
Against it

enter

connected

with

recital of matters

the

ted for our political

Retrospect,

would preclude our furnishing our
readers with even a concise abstract
of the voluminous mass of matter

.

.

264
224

Majority in favour of the motion 40
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— MORNING

COSTUME

A Polonese

robe and petticoat,
of fine cambric or jaconot muslin,
ornamented at its several terminations with a border of net-work,

edging of muslin,
gathered very full, and a vandyke
cuff, en suite. A bonnet-cap, composed of jonquille satin, and trefinished with an

ble

borders

of scollopped

lace,

confined on one side with ribband

same

Gloves and
slippers of yellow kid.
This robe,

of the

colour.

so attractive, novel,

—

and elegant,

is

more

particularly adapted to the

slender or

tall

figure

;

and

is

fur-

nished us from the house of Mrs.
Gill, of Cork-street, Burlington-

Gardens, to whose unrivalled taste,
unique elegance, and novelty of
design, we have for some time past
been indebted for the superior order of female fashions by which,

we natter ourselves, this publication
is

ever distinguished.

PLATE

30.

— CARRIAGE

COSTUME.

A high round robe of jaconot
or cambric muslin, with plaited bo-

'MAGE

MEDICAL REPORT.
dice, long sleeve, and
frill,

deep

falling

terminated with a Vandyke of
A Russian mantle,
lie-work.

t43

sponding materials, edged with antique scollopped

confined

lace,

lined with white satin, and trim-

under the chin with ribband, tied
on the left side
and appositelyornamented with a small cluster of

med

spring flowers.

of

pomona

or spring green sarsnet,

with rich frog fringe and bind-

ing, confined with a cord
as taste or

A

and

tassel,

convenience may direct.

;

kid, or jean,

Slippers of green
and gloves of prim-

rose kid.

cottage slouch bonnet, of corre-

MEDICAL REPORT.
An account of the practice of a
physician from the loth of February
to the loth of March, 1813.
Acute Diseases

— Catarrh,

9

Sore-throat, 3...Peripneumony,

2..

Acute Rheumatism, 3..
Ervsipelas, 1... Cholera, 1... Acute

Pleurisy,

1...

diseases of Infants,

6.

Chronic Diseases.

— Pulmonary

Scrofula, 2
consumption, 3
Cough and dyspnoea, 15.. Rheumatism,

8.. ..Asthenia,

8...Pleurodyne,

2. .Dyspepsia, 4. .Diarrhoea,

trodynia,

5. ..Tape-worm,

3..Gas-

2...Chro-

pared for the attack of so formidable an enemy, the ravages it makes
are dreadful, and it becomes what
certain cold-blooded philosophers
have boasted of, a most certain and
effectual check to superabundant
population.

But humanity shud-

der; at the horrid idea of industri-

ously preserving and maintaining a
(!)

ierder
s

upon such malignant prin-

of extermination

:

the instant

sm h a motive is made apparent, it
is abandoned with detestation, and
the parent is ashamed to acknow-

1....
ledge the monstrous birth. What
Dropsy, 3. ...Mania, 1.... Palsy, 2.... then keeps up and di Buses abroad
the small-pox contagion The preFemale complaints, 5.
Catarrh continues to prevail, with judice or the ignorance of those
in
various degrees of severity
who either will not, or cannot,
some instances, affecting most of coolly and cautiously investigate
the individuals in a family.
Small- the subject, and not allow thempox, also, strange to relate, has selves to be imposed upon by the
proved very fatal of late, the bills numerous fabrications of the da}-.
of mortality from the 16th of Fe- It is not attempted to be denied,
bruary to the 9th of March, an- that small-pox has occasionally ocnouncin g no fewer than seventy-one curred after a patient has gone
deaths from that pestilence of the through the vaccine affection but
poor, for to them it is chiefly con- the subsequent disease has always
fined.
When children are inocu- been admitted to have been renderlated for the small-pox at a proper ed milder than it would otherwise
age, and after suitable regimen and have been and it must not be forphysic, the disease, in general, is gotten, that cases of small-pox ocmild and safe but when it sudden- curring twice to the same indivily attacks the large unhealthy fadual, have been recorded upon the
milies of the poor, in dirty, ill ven- most indubitable evidence.
tilated apartments, wholly unpre-

ric inflammation of the liver,

?

;

;

:

;

—
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VSHIONS

i

fatal to

I

the autumnal fruits, should

frosty weather succeed.

303

OR. LADIt.;;.

The whole

The young wheals have made
the most prolific tillow; the B
strong, and of a bealthftil colour;

sure signals of a full crop, should

The

ance.

of the leguminous

made

tribe have

a strong appear-

tender plants have es-

caped the various depredations of
the slug, and promise a full productive crop, should they be equal-

not atmospheric aiVections interGreat breadths of springvene.
wheats have heen sown, and the
early ones have the most promising

ly fortunate ia

appearance.
Barley sowing is nearly finished
but the late dry weather has been
rather unfavourable to those soils
that have worked down to a small
round clod.
As the succeeding
crop will consist of two growths,
one part of the plants will be a
few days or weeks older than the
other, which will produce a rough

cause has bad the most beneficial

sample

The

late

regard to the

warm weather

fly.

has near-

ly exhausted all the brassicasp*

reserved for

food

;

but the same

upon the whole of

effect

the soil-

ing crops, a considerable bi\
of which will, in a few days, pro-

duce a tolerably full swathe.
Those meadows that are shut up
from pasture, are in a forward
state; and the upland pastures display a beautiful verdure,

at harvest

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATE 36.— MORNING DRESS.

A round

robe, of fine cambric

or jaconot muslin

and

falling

;

collar,

long

full sleeve

trimmed with

crape, or gossamer net;
entirely

ted beading, united in front of the

bosom with rows of

tufted fringe, and appliqued with

Hair

a narrow border of lace or needle-

in the

work

at the feet.

A small

Pelerine,

trimmed
round with lace and knot-

in

the satin bead.

irregular curls, confined

Eastern style, and blended

with flowers.

Neckiace and drop

or Russian tippet, of white or co-

of the satin bead, or pearl; ear-

loured satin, with confined military
cape, trimmed with tufted fringe to

drops and bracelets to correspond
double neck-chain and heart of

The Brunswick mob

Oriental gold, inclosing an amulet.

cap, composed of net and Brussels

Grecian scarf, a pale buff colour,
embroidered with shaded morone
silks, in Grecian characters, and
fancifully disposed on the figure.

correspond.

Half-boots of pale tan-co-

lace.

loured kid

PLATE

A

;

gloves en

37.

suite.

— EVENING DRESS.

celestial blue satin slip, with

;

Slippers of blue satin or kid, trim-

short full sleeve; trimmed round

med with

the bottom with a full border of
lace, gathered on a knotted bead-

French kid, falling below the elbow.
Fan of carve 1 ivory, with
Indian border of coloured feathers.

ing.

A

Polonese long robe of white

silver.

White

gloves, of

;

.

ki

ON COMMERCE,
No.

The

fertility

XXX.

of the Isles of France

certainly exhausts

and Bourbon, has been already
mentioned
but several of the
French writers who have described
;

them, after dwelling with enthusiasm, according to their usual man-

upon

ner,

that subject,

the

soil

have, at

the latter end of their descriptions,

leave the other to recover as

mentioned so many drawbacks, that

To shew

they have left the matter doubtful,
whether they really possess any title
to be deemed fertile, or not that is,
in any superior degree
but we
must be permitted to think, that
where land can produce tzco crops
of corn within twelvemonths, and
that in succession, without either
a fallow or manure of any kind
save what it draws, of itself, from
the air and water if such land cannot be called fertile, and that in

skilful cultivation,

;

may

in

,

'

I

|

but a British

farmer, were he so situated, would

form many and various rich composts from the vegetable kingdom,
assisted by the sea-weeds, sand, &c.
fully as efHcacious, especially up-

on a

eminently fertile of itself,
as this must be allowed to be after
what has been here advanced.
The culture of the coffee bush

"

When

I

;

first

heard the

I

a declaration."
letter he adds, "

And in the same
The harvests have

very generally failed throughout

am

year the only
it.
I sowed
2200 lbs. of corn, and have gathered
66,000." This being at the rate of
33 for 1, may, we imagine, be looked upon as a great increase, when
every other person failed, and must
the island

;

I

this

fortunate cultivator in

some degree occasion
;

says,

:

comparatively

the want of manure

which he

was to be done by way of advancing
fortune, and an ordinary
maintenance was all that could be
expected
my experience, however, is in direct opposition to such

speaking, which are here maintained,

Normandy

one's

produces three crops

cattle,

by an inha-

bitant, to his family in

inhabitants observe, that nothing

or coffee within the same period.

few

and the general

arrived in Mauritius,

almost a supernatural degree, we
know not what can. The Island of

—The

can

ten in October, 1754,
in

:

also

it

the difference between

mode pursued here, we need only
make an extract from a letter writ-

:

Bourbon

very-

much, probably more than other
crops, which occasions a great waste
of land ; for, after being worn out,
as it is called, they never endeavour
to reriew its fertility by manuring,
but proceed to a fresh piece, and

!

i

!

only be attributed to his superior
skill

and care

Some

soil

i

!

in cultivation.

scorpions are to be found

here, but no wild beasts of a dan-

gerous nature.

Mercator & Co

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No. I. A Smolensko striped with full sleeve, and falling collar
imperial washing
for
is

silk,

calculated

morning or domestic wear. It
either formed in a high wrap,

of lace or needle-work

;

or in the

round robe, of a demi height, bordered at the several terminations-
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FGT, LADIES.

FASHIONS
45—PROMENADE DRESS.
A nil* morning gown, of fine

KftfB

cambric or jaconot muslin, with
loZ sleeves and front cut low at
with lace ; a
he° b o n, appliqued
P
a full gawith
me,
sa
the
of
shL

|

frill

A

white lace.

with white beads and
drops, a la ntihtane; the same continned down the front of the dress ;
short Circassian sleeves, with simi-

Lamented

round the throat. A
Pomeranian mantle of jonquille
deep
satin, trimmed round with a

thered

satitl
a white satin petticoat. A
bodice, the colonr of the robe, or-

II

;|

lar

jl

'

satin and
the
under
Chinese cord, confined
side
one
on
chin, and ornamented

|

!

Gloves and

the waist.

half-boots of pale lilac or jonquille
Parasol either white or pale
kid.
lilac.

PLATE

46.

— EVENING

OR

Indian turban, of silver frosted
white
crape, decorated with pearl or
flowspring
beads ; and a bunch of

An

with corresponding ribband, a clusA
ter of flowers on the other.
in
tied
ribband,
sash of jonquille
front of

a deep vandyke

trimming of lace, or lilac Angola
robe.
silk, round the bottom Of the

provincial bonnet,

composed of jonquille

ornaments;

BALL-

DRESS.

A

Grecian round robe, of lilac
crape, worn over
apple-blossom
or

blending with the hair
over the left eyebrow. A neckers beneath,

or
lace and locket of large pearl,
the satin bead. Ear-rings and brace-

White

lets en suite.

satin slippers,

trimmed with a narrow silver fringe.
White kid gloves. Fan of ivory,
decorated with coloured feathers.
Lemon-coloured or white scarf,
with rich embroidered ends of gold
and coloured

silks.

MEDICAL REPORT.
account of the practice of a
physician from the 15th of April

An

to the 15th of

May,

—

1813.

Catarrh, 6
Acute Diseases.
Measles, 2.. .Sore-throat, 1... Fever,
Infantile
o
Peripneumony, 1

complaints,

5.

Diseases. — Cough

and
Chronic
.Con3..
dyspnoea, 25...Hoemoptoe,
sumption, 2. ..Scrofula, l....Pleurodyne, 4. ...Rheumatism, lO.-.Headach, 4...Vertigo, 2....Apoplexy, 1...
Palsy, 2.. ..Dropsy,
Asthenia, 7

3...Dyspepsia, 6...Gastrodynia,

Enterodynia,

3...

2.. .Hypochondriasis,

L.Epilepsy, L.Cutaneous diseases,
3. ..Female complaints, 5,

From

the changeablencss of th6

weather of

late,

cough and rheu-

matic affections have been frequent,
though the general character of
the season cannot be termed unhealthy. The case of apoplexy

was sudden and fatal. It occurred
in a young man, of full habit, florid complexion, and great corpulence. The immediate cause of
death, from the symptoms, most
probably was the rupture of a bloodvessel in the head.

These cases

are of frequent occurrence, and,
in general, there is no time for the

medical practitioner to exercise his
success.
skill with any prospect of

«
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ALLEGOPICAL WOOD-CUT.

appearance,

in

consequence of the

Young

plants being of two growths.

and

Oats have shot up with a strong
spindle and a broad flag, which indicate a full crop.

all

dant.

clovers, tares, lucerne,
the soiling tribe, are abunFrom their great succulen-

cy, a mixture with sweet straw, cut
into long chaff, would make them

Beans, peas, and all the leguminous plants, swell large for blossom, and arc free from vermin.

a

more appropriate food

for

work-

in »• cattle,

esrizsrr.~««r—

ALLEGORICAL WOOD -CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No.

and 2. A neat and useful
from Allen's celebrated fur-

with Asiatic turbans of the same,
produce a very unique and becom-

1

article,

niture warehouse, Pali-Mall, where
be seen the most extensive and

ing effect.

elegant assortment of chintz, and
other articles of furniture in this

Imperial

may

No. 4

Mr. Allen has recently built
and opened a most spacious and

elegant saloon, where, by a very
ingenious invention, the printed
and cotton furniture is displayed at
-one view, to the greatest advantage,
as to

The

at

per yard

celebrated
I

corresponding fringes, are the
linings best calculated to exhibit
this print to advantage.

witii

King

and, in due proportion,

and is. 6d., being not more than half the price of
Irish linens, &c. and of equal fineness of texture. It is wove in 7-8th

—

adapted for slips.
At
warehouse may also be purchased, muslins of the lowest va-

;

lue,

for

draperies

only,

up

to

the Indian shawl of 100 guineas.

The most

an exact

imitation of that splendid article
worn by the Great Mogul. It is calculated for evening robes, produc-

ing a most pleasing effect by candle-light,
Pelisses, a (a Persian,
lined with sarsnet, of a tastefully
contrasted shade, and ornamented
with feather-trimming, and worn

stamp-

this

which we have been favoured by
Mr. Millard, of the East India wareis

;

larly well

a specimen of British
Cobb a new article with

It

sold,

widths for ladies, and 4-4ths for
gentlemen's wear, and is particu-

is

house, Cheapside.

is

at 3s. 6d., 3s., 2s.,

warehouse. Light blue, bright yellow, and full pink, or rose-colour,

No. 3

comes from

house, Cheapside, and at no other
house. The present quality is 2s. 6d.

present speci-

this

the

it

ed, at Millard's East India ware-

men, though very neat, is by no
means on a par with those which
are displayed

new

we have procured one from
proprietor, just as
the bleach-field. It

as to afford an easy decision
eifect.

a sample of the

cotton

twine shirting.
Many of our readers having wished
to obtain specimens, together with
the price of this very useful article,

line.

and so

is

up
lie,

curious Indian muslins,

to the exquisitely fine Saccaral-

are regularly selling at this

extensive establishment, where the
ingenious manufactures of Valenciennes, Brussels,

I

Germany, Rus-

China, the Indies, and the sister
kingdoms (both for use and orna^
meut), are to be met with.
sia,

Cl)e mepositorg
and
O/^r/j, Literature, Commerce, Manufactures, Fashions,

Politics.

that come
Factors, and Dealers in Fancy Goods,
Articles,
new
such
of
Patterns
send
to
requested
within the scope of this Plan, are
are
Elegance,
and
Fashion,
as they come out; and if the requisites of Novelty,
ordered.
will
be
Magazine
united, the quantity necessary for this
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE

5.

— MORNING

WALKING

a white satin

slip

;

sleeves

.short

composed of the shell-scallopped
lace and satin, decorated with bows

DRESS.

A cambric or jaconot muslin
round robe, with long sleeves and
falling- collar, trimmed withaplaitingof net,oredged withlace, finished at the feet with a border of needle-work. A Cossack mantle of

on the shoulders, and formed so as
to display perhaps rather too much
of the bosom, back, and shoulders
a broad scallopped lace finishes the
robe at the feet, above which is.
placed a double row of plaited
ribband, and a diamond clasp confines the waist in front.
A Prussian helmet cap of canary-coloured

Pomona green-shot sarsnet, lined
throughout with white silk, and bordered with a double row of Chinese
binding, the ends finished with rich

correspondent tassels, and a cape
formed of double and deep vandyke lace. A provincial poke bonrib-

sarsnet, frosted with silver, diadem
and tassels to correspond a full
plume of curled ostrich feathers,
inclining towards one side of the

band to correspond with the mantle,
puffed across the crown, and tied

of the forehead, and in loose curls

net, of yellow quilted satin;

under the chin

;

a small cluster of

flowers placed on

the

left

side,

similar to those on the small lace

cap which is seen beneath. Parasol
and shoes the colour of the mantle,
and gloves a pale tan colour.

PLATE

0.

— EVENING

OR FULL

DRESS COSTUMF,.
round robe of pale jonquil or
canary.coloured crape, worn over

A

;

helmet; the hair divided

j

|!

in front

on each side, with a single stray
ringlet falling on the left shoulder.

A cross of diamonds, suspended
from a gold chain, ornaments the
throat and

bosom

bracelets to suit.

— ear-rings

and

Slippers of ca-

nary-coloured satin, trimmed with
silver.
Gloves of French kid; fan
of carved ivory. An occasional
scarf or shawl of white lace.

LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN LONDON TO HER
FRIEND IN THE COUNTRY.
Your last letter, my

dear friend,

nature's choristers,

clad in their

and pastoral beauty, afforded me

spring attire of varied hues. Yet
these, dear friend, afford only a

increased pleasure, from the agree-

minor sort of pleasure, when placed

so replete with rural descriptions

able contrast
feelings.

enjoved

I

it

produced

in

my

had, indeed, like you,

the

serene delights

of

spring's refreshing foliage in the
in Kensington Gardens.
Live inhaled theperfume of opening blossoms, and my ear has been
arrested by the sweet melody of

Park and
I

in

competition with the superior

this gay metropolis.
Floe the varieties of nature and
the ingenuities of art may be said
to rival, while they aid each other,

delights of

filling

the

mind with

associations

happily harmonizing with the inspiring season. Our youthful belles,

LETTER FROM A LADY

IN

LONDON TO HER FRIEND

habited in their Cossack coats and
mantles of varied hues, are the

brought under the chin ;
and the provincial bonnet, composed of satin and lace, ornamented

bands,

opening blossoms of our sphere;
and the rapture awakening melodies
of our Catalan i, Braham, Dickons,
&c. are, in themselves, a grove of
choristers, where the highest pow-

with flowers, are

!

all in

fashionable

request.

:

There is little variety in the morning costume, except that flounces
of muslin, single, double, and even

'

harmony are exalted

ers of native
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i

and refined by science and taste.
Butavauntall further recurrence
to your last rural treat and let me

precedence of the wrap
and plain high robe and that the
small patterned chintz cambric
blend most becomingly with the

treble, take

;

J

!

j

hasten to the fulfilment of my engagement; a task replete with more

white robe.

The

than ordinary difficulty, since more

intermediate style admits of

The

than ordinary is the diversity of
decoration with which fashion de-

coloured muslin, sarsnet, washing

corates her

votaries.

silk,

then, that

pourtray those habits

I

Suffice

little

it,

trimmed with lace, or plaitings of
net, and worn with small lace pe-

To begin with the promenade
and carriage costume. Here the
Cossack coat and Pomeranian mantie take place of the spencer and
French cloak of antedate. The
latter is usually composed of satin

lerines or tippets, sitting close to
'

',

at the wrist

lar of gold

;

leno,

with

a narrow col-

or silver, sitting close

to the throat

;

and the waist con-

!

satin,

Of the former I
an elegant and fashionable

ders of flowers.

send

specimen

.

Dancing dresses are also frequently trimmed with borders of
coloured feathers and artificial
wreaths of spring flowers
the latter,

I

amidst
have distinguished two

which struck

m'rfitaire, tied

dresses

in irregular lengths

on one

cularly elegant

side,

the ends finished with correspond-

same.

No

sort of

trimming

of' the
is

seen

round the skirt of the coat, and the
helmet hat and parasol are of the
same colour, the former ornamented
with an ostrich feather.

The

;

worn over white and coloured
trimmed with beads or bor-

fined with a sash, a la

ing fringe, and epaulettes

more am-

crape, gossamer net, muslin, and

large sleeves, unconfined, and im-

trimmed

is

we here see white and coloured

;

formed with a
deep lappelj and trimmed entirely
round with a deep lace, put on
rather full. The Cossack coat is a
short pelisse,

there

full dress,

pie scope for taste and invention

It is

sort of loose,

the form.

In

|

or sarsnet, or of. muslin lined with
silk.

&c. are best adapted for dress-

es of this order, and are generallv

which are considered most elegant
and select.

coloured

that merits description.

skim-

ming-dish hat of straw or chip
the large hamlet poke, with lace
;

me

;

as parti-

they were of white
crape, worn over white sarsnet petticoats
the one trimmed with a
border of the barberry blossom,
and the other with the blue veronica, beautifully painted on white
satin.
Trains are fast reviving in
this order of costume, to which,
:

;

* See full-dress figure in
ber.

last

num

—

;
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indeed,

they alone belong
but
they can never be admitted in the
dancing dress, without infringing

coloured enamel, to represent small
natural flowers, are a very beautiful

;

on good lease and good
coloured satin bodice

and attractive ornament. Gloves
and shoes admit of little remark
the former being very generally of
white kid, and the latter of white

The
now so

taste.
is

can no longer
be considered as genteel, or select,
though we must ever contend for
its utility, in offering an easy purchased change. A few Eastern turbans were observed to blend with
the small Spanish hat and regent's
plume, at a recent assembly given
by a celebrated marchioness but
the hair still dressed in the Grecian
style (with a few exceptions of ringlets on the neck), decorated with
flowers or gems, is far more general, and infinitely more becoming
to the female who 1ms not passed

;

vers' gefterttl, that it

satin, jean,

'

shionables,

;

her meridian.

or kid, in full dress

;

from which the satin half-boot is
now most sensibly exploded, the
boot being confined almost entirely
to the walking or carriage costume.
The parasol has of late been supplanted, with a few first-rate fadian fan

by the Oriental or Incomposed of feathers

but they are as yet too singularly
attractive for general adoption.

Farewell, dear friend

!

the car-

riage waits, and having done

my

possibles towards your edification,

In articles of jewel-

it is

diamonds and pearls, variously set, mu^t ever retain their
pre-eminence.
Necklaces and
bracelets of wrought gold, or of
lery,

but

fair that I

myself.

— Your's,

seek to amuse
cordially

and

faithfully,

Margaret.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No.l. A primrose floret sarsne'e. two handsome figures drawn on a
There

is

great beauty and light-

;

ness in this fabric, and the colour
is

chaste.

It is

;

necessary in adopt-

ing a dress, that the wearer should
chuse the colour with some attention to her complexion.

It

for its

becoming

appearance, from the accidental
circumstance of some fitness in the

arrangement of colours between
the complexion of the wearer and
the hue of the dress. Those who
are desirous of ascertaining what
colours would best suit a Brunetta
or a Phjllis, would do well to have

;

various patterns of silks, muslins,
(

I

not

unfrequently happens, that a dress

may be admired

small scale, with faces, necks, and
arms painted to each the shape
for dress might be cut out, and the

i

&c. might easily be inserted, to fill
up the space, which would afford
the means of ascertaining what colours would be most becoming.
If some eminent portrait -painter
would write his sentiments upon
this subject, he would serve the
cause of female fashion.
dress,

or fashion,

verned by

Surely

might be go-

scientific principles as

well as any other matter of taste.

This sarsnet

is

sold

by George and

Xbt Bepositorg
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and the colours of the furniture
ihould correspond, but a harmony
of this principle must pervade the
whole without which, our endea;

vours to obtain the requisites of
the agreeable, the elegant, or the
beautiful in furniture, will be defeated.

too

To

little

illustrate this position,

regarded in the art of de-

sign in the furnishing department,
a third piece is represented, orna-

mental

in itself,

but obviously con-

structed with other feelings of style,

thence becomes incongruous
with the table and the sofa in these

and

it

:

the quantity of horizontal and of
vertical lines are similarly propor-

i

angle pedestal) this proportion is
destroyed, and the upright lines,
predominate, without so complete
a transition as would render it the
means of connecting the furniture
with the architectural embellish-

ments of the apartment candelabra and tripods admirably effect
this object, and, from their decided character, do not militate against
:

the effect of either.

The sofa and the table may be
executed of satin, Coromandel, or
rose wood, of ebony or of mahogany, decorated with bronze, ormolu, or with carvings in the re-\
spective or contrasting woods.

tioned, but in the former piece (an

FASHIONS FOR LADIES,

—

PLATE 11. THE VITTORIA OR WELLINGTON COSTUME, FOR EVENING DRESS,
Is composed of Venetian crape,
placed over a white satin underdress
a treble row of shell -seal
lopped lace ornaments the feet,
above which is seen a border of variegated laurel. A bodice and Cir;

pomona green
bosom interspersed with

cassian top sleeve of
satin

;

the

shell-scallopped lace,

and corre-

spondently ornamented.

Shoul-

and bosom much exHair in dishevelled curls,
posed.
with variegated laurel band in front,
and a transparent Brussels veil
thrown across the back of the head,
and descending irregularly over
the back and shoulders. A chain
and cross of pale amber ear-rings,
and bracelets of pearl. Slippers
ders, back,

gloves of F rencl?
and fan of caFved ivory.
PLATE 12. MORNING OR DOMESTIC COSTUME.
A petticoat of jaconot or camwith a Cossack coat,
bric muslin

of white satin
kid

\

;

—
;

or three-quartered pelisse, of le-

mon-coloured sarsnet, with vandyke Spanish border of a deeper
shade.

Full sleeves,

confined at

the waist with a broad elastic gold
bracelet; confined, also, at the bot-

tom of the waist, with a ribband
Foundling cap of lace,
en suite.
with

full

double border in front,

confined under the chin- with a rib-

band the colour of the pelisse, and
tied on one side a bunch of varie:

gated carnations placed on the

left

Gloves and Roman slippers
of lemon-coloured kid.

side.

41
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than

The

any summer

iu

for

some years

Oats are more than an average crop,
being large in the straw, and extiemeiy

past.

turnips are generally a strong plant,

without a ragged seed

well belled.

leaf.

The wheat crop is partially thrown
down by the late showers, but the ear
well,

fills

and promises more than an

average crop, should the weather be

The

vourable for harvest.

the clevels not only thick
filled,

Beans have gone well off the bloom,
and are uncommonly well podded where
a proper interval was observed in the

many having

planting.

fa-

Peas, and the whole of the leguminous

ears are large,
Get,

but well

five or six corns

class, are

The showery weather has been very

proaching to maturity.

Barley has greatly improved since our

congenial to the whole brassica tribe,

which have been uncommonly
the slug and caterpillar.

month's report, but the crop upon

last

those tenacious soils that are not drained,

has

still

to forte the ear out of the

Upon all

where the water
did not abound, the crop is most abundhose.

The

an indifferent appearance towards

the furrows, and will scarcely have vi-

gour enough

those soils

il

J

|

;•

ance of draining arable land.

have any

from

and

if

the produce of the roots

affinity

with the luxuriance of

the tops, the late planted ones will pro-

duce more than an average crop.

The
|[

free

early potatoes are a very produc-

tive crop,

evincing to the farmer the import-

ant,

well kidded, and will produce

an abundance of halm.

ap-

pastures abound in grass

;

and the

hops have a promising appearance.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
may he purchased (as on par with
mode of doing business)

No. 1 and 2. A variegated check
gibgam, for the intermediate order
costume,

of

or for the sea-side

of

net-lace

or

at 3s. 6d.

price to the fashionable world be-

scallopped

per yard.
an article decidedly appropriated for gentlemen's waistcoats, and forms an agreeable contrast to the coat of any dark shade.
have seen the summer trowser
composed of the article, but we
think its glow a little premature.
ing

appropriated to dresses of this order.

No. :j. The Wellington colonnade satin crape or gause, which
may be had" of the proprietors in
a perfectly novel article, and

warranted as to its durability. It
the production of Thomas and
Co. silk-mercers, Fleet-street and

is

is

We

the varied colours of the season.
is

5s. 6d.

No. 4

flounces of plain muslin, are best

It

per yard; the general

Plait-

trowser or bathing-wrap.
ings

their novel

It

is

sold

by

its

proprietor,

Mr.

man's- mercer, YorkCovent-Garden.

Kesteven,
Ij

street,

'

j

^oetrp*
S

O N

G,

Inscribed by an Irishman to a young

Lady, a native of England.

Oh Lady fair, delay awhile,
Nor yet forsake the Emerald Isle;
!

For tho' thy native vales are dear,

A

rich

reward awaits thee here.

The wretch reliev'd from deep distress,
Thy hallow'd name shall daily bless.
Oh Lady fair, delay a while,
Nor yet forsake the Emerald Isle.
!

%\ft l£Upo0ttorg
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much

bao been introduced

less in

distinct spaces

produced by the

is

harmony, although, separately con-

architectural embellishments

sidered, of a superior design.

cular cornices,

The

plate (No. 4,) given in the

Repository for July,

is

a

French

window-curtain it is designed for
a room where the space between
the windows is of excessive dimensions, which very frequently oc:

curs in old buildings.

To

relieve

and also to remove the
objectionable appearance of a centhis defect,

tral pier, a

mirror

is

substituted for

the archivolts

supported by therms,
these

introduced

is

the

which accompany tne pier

glass in the center also.
blet

from

and

are suspended

arc.nes

curtains,

cir-

:

manner of
of the Romans, are
in the

The
the

in

ta-

usual

manner.

The flower-stands, on the extremes of the design, are suited to
the dining and tne drawing-rooms.

an opening, and the effect of three

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATE

19.

— EVENING

COSTUME.

PLATE

A round

robe of white Venetian crape, worn over a white gossamer satin slip, appliqued wit!)
lace in

front of the

bosom

;

full

slashed sleeve and demi-bodice, of

A

20.

— PROMENADE COSTUME.

white jaconot

muslin

dress, with long sleeves

of needle-work

;

high
and collar

treble flounces of

plaited muslin round the bottom

;

and collar confined with a
amber or other coloured satin, silk cord and tassel. The hair disconfined at regular distances and at posed in the Eastern style, with
the bottom of the waist with bows a fancy flower in iront or on one
of correspondent ribband.
The side. A Vittoria cloak, or Pyrenbottom of the dress finished with nean mantle, of pomoua green sarstreble rows of lace, put on very
net, trimmed with Spanish fringe
full.
Head-dress, a fa Parisieune, of a correspondent shade, and concomposed of a small bandeau of fined in graceful folds on the left
diamonds, white roses, and folds shoulder. A white lace veil thrown
of

silk

the colour of the bodice;

over which

is

disposed fancifully

a large transparent Mechlin
Ear-rings,

necklace,

cross,

studs of brilliants or pearl.

pers of amber satin,

veil.

and
Slip-

with silver

and trimming. Gloves of
French kid, and fan of carved ivory.

rosettes

wrist

over the head-dress.
tle,

recount of the practice of a
physician from t!-e loth, of July to
the 15th of August, 181-3.

large East-

Roman

man-

deep Chinese awning.

with

shoe,

or Spanish slipper,

potnona green kid, or jean.
Gloves of primrose or amber-co-

of

loured kid.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An

A

ern parasol, the colour of the

Acute
Catarrh,
throat, 2

diseases.

— Cholera,

5... .Inflammatory

Fever,

6..

3....

sore-

..Measles,

3...

;

.
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ef this outward and visible index

of disease, have occasionally attained great fame, and

much

as-

tonished their patients, by at once

them they have such and

telling

«j .

such feelings, a pain here or an
ach there, this organ deranged or
that obstructed, according to the
particular complaint which may

them

affect

i.. tj.i..-

at the time.

—m

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The

weather has been very favourable for the harvest through
nearly the whole of last month,
particularly so at the

ment of

it.

commence-

The wheat

crop

is

abundant, heavy in hand, and of
the finest quality.

The

greater part

southern counties, is
well harvested, and appears to be
more than an average crop.
of

it,

in the

Barley

is

of fine quality, large

heavy ear, and
average crop, except

in the straw, with a

be a full
in a few spots towards the furrows,
upon those tenacious soils that have
not been properly drained. In such
situations, in consequence of the
cold, wet spring, the barley is short
both in straw and corn.
Oats are the largest crop we
have grown for many years they
are of fine quality, and well harvested their produce will be above
an average crop.
Beans are forwarder than it was
expected they would be, from the
very .growing season they are well
will

:

;

corned where they have had a proper interval betwixt the rows, and
have escaped the fly.

Peas are large, of

fine quality,

with abundance of halm, and the
early kinds well harvested.
This
season

is

called,

by the farmer, a

The whole

bean year.

of the le-

guminous tribe are of finer qualitv
and more abundant than for several

years past.

The hay

has been well harvest-

ed, but on burning soils the latter-

math

is short.

Turnips, cabbage, cole, and all
the brassica species are a full and
strong crop. The fly has been less
prevalent this year than for many
seasons past.

Hops have much improved

in

blossom, and the estimated duties
are increasing.

Potatoes are a greater breadth of
crop than in any former year their
:

yield

is

abundant, and the quality

fine.

:

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No.

from the house of Mr. Allen,

and 2 is a Chinese chintz,
for drawing - room, boudoir, and
This
sleeping - room furniture.

It is

and cheerful article admits a
lining and fringe of any colour;
but those of pea-green, pink, and
blue exhibit it to most advantage.

valled

lively

1

Pali-Mall, whose superb and extensive ware-rooms stand unriin

point of variety, taste,

and cheapness.
No. 3. A unique and elegant
ticle for ladies' robes, pelisses,

ar-

man-
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1

|

within the scope of this Plan, are requested to send Patterns of such new Articles,
as they come out and if the requisites of Novelty, Fashion, and Elegance, are
united, the quantity necessary for this Magazine will be ordered.
;

R. Ackermann,

101, Strand, London.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATE

26.

— MORNING

PLATE

DRESS.

27.

A

— EVENING

DRESS.

A PLAIN cambric under-dress; a
three-quartered muslin or Chinese
silk robe worn over it, trimmed
round the bottom and up the front
with Indian border or needle-work,
and finished with a deep flounce of
lace.
A convent hood and pele-

pea-green crape frock, worn
over a white gossamer satin slip,
with short sleeves of white lace,
and waist biassed with lace beading a deep flounce of lace round
the feet, headed with silver netting, the bottom of the sleeves

confined

and back finished to correspond.
Hair in curls and ringlets, confined
on the crown of the head, and intermixed with autumnal flowers.
Ear-rings and other ornaments of
Gloves of white French
pearl.
and slippers of pea-green sakid
tin, trimmed with silver.

rine of

white net lace,

under the chin with a silk cord and
Hair in irregular curls, ortassel.

namented with a fancy flower in
front.
A short rosary and cross of
the coquilla bead bracelets of the
same. Slippers of buff or lemon
;

coloured kid.

Gloves a pale tan

;

;

colour.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An

account of the practice of a
physician from the 15th of August
to the loth of September, 1813.
Acute

diseases.

— Fever,

2.. ..Sore-

throat, 2, ..Acute rheumatism,

Measles,
Cholera,

1...

.Catarrh, l...Gout,

2.. .Acute

fants, 1.

3...
1...

diseases of in-

—

Chronic diseases. Asthenia, 10..
3.. .Vertigo, 1... Cough

Cephalalgia,

and dyspnoea, 5....Pleurodyne, 3...
Chronic rheumatism, l....Cardialgia, l...Gastrodynia, 3.. .Diarrhoea,

Cutaneous
Haemorrhage, 2
affections, 3.. Female complaints, 4.
The season continues to be pro-

b

pitious to health

:

yet, in a large

and populous city, cases of consequence daily occur, upon which
weather has little influence. This
is,

the

perhaps, the only report since

commencement

of the series,

in which no instance of pulmonary
consumption has occurred. Some
cases of that fatal and unceasing
destroyer of the human race, have
threatened indeed, but, by using
early and active means, the disease
has been averted, at least for a time.
The division of this complaint into
two stages is undoubtedly correct,
and may be useful but in many
instances error has been committed
by reducing the patient in the first,
or what may properly be called the
;

We

inflammatory stage, too low.
may succeed in subduing a symp-

tom

;

come

wc may, by bleeding, overa stitch in the side, or relieve

the cough and sense of tightness
in the chest but there is great dan:

ger in carrying this practice too
far.
The plan of treatment pur-

sued by

many

practitioners in the

j

!

;

;

:

POETRY.

244

harvested in the southern counties,
and from the number and perfec-

large crop, free from slug and mil*

tion of the kids, promise to be very

Hops are ready for the basket^
and more productive than was ex-*
pected at one time of the season.

dew.

productive.

Turnips, cabbages, cole, and the
whole of the brassica tribe, are a

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No.

and 2

1

is

an olive chintz
Mr. Al-

for her Grace the
Duchess of Bedford, and is to ornament several of the rooms in the
cottage now building in Devon-

len expressly

shire.

The

best adapted

linings

No. 3

I

is

a

new Manchester manu*

facture for gentlemen's waistcoats.

for furniture, designed by

;

The

lively contrast of

and ground,
'

,

commend

autumnal
by Kestevens and
Co. Yoi'k-street, Covent-Garden.
No. 4 is a rich lilac-shot figured

wear.

this article for

It is sold

and elegant article,
are, blue, pea-green, and rose co-

sarsnet,

colour, with variegated fringes to

pelisses, mantles,

to tins lively

We

correspond.

oifer this pattern

sample of those numerous and

as a

beautiful

articles

furniture,

for

which are exhibited at the splendid
gallery of Mr. Allen, of Pall-Mali
where purchasers may meet with
the most fashionable variety, and
at the most reasonable prices.

the stripe

sufficiently re-

will

calculated

for

spencers,

and bodices.

It

admits trimmings of silk of the
same shade, thread lace, white net,

and white beads; which judgment
and taste will appropriate to the
article, composed so as to produce
a becoming and consistent effect.
It is sold by Mr. King, silk-mercer,
Pali-Mall.

'.

(mean

ADDRESS TO THE ALLIED ARMY

GERMANY.

IN

How

blest,

O

warriors,

is

Give

tender joys of social
guilt

higher boon of Heaven could virtue
ask.

long-lost freedom, break oppression's

grateful

The

land

,

right

e'er shall bless

your

might warm the coldest

heart,

peace restore

bauish'd

Europe

glorious view

hand,

And

its

name.
stop the tyrant's bloody

to

guard,

claim,

And

chain

Tis your's

life to

and worth

To bid the mourning mother dry her tear,
And tell the just lo cease their every fear.
" Commerce is free," to Europe loud pro-

'Tis vour's to give a gasping world again

Her

fate,

its

reward

your patriot

task

No

The

to

every

And

fire

the softest soul to act a hero's
part.

F, C. S,
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

300

whence, by

the Ontario gain the ascendancy

the latest accounts, he was stated

on the lake, it stands in evident
danger of being forced to surrender to our army.

to Sackett's harbour;

be on the point of once more

to

sallying out in search of the Bri-

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

tish fleet.

George

In another quarter, Sir

Provost sent, by way of diversion,
an expedition against the American
shores of Lake Champlain.

On

is

thought necessary, in order, as is
reported, to submit further subsidiary conventions with some Continental powers, to devise an arrangement for defraying the Continental subsidies without encroaching sensibly on the present revenue
of the empire, and to increase con-

Fort

siderably the strength of our mili-

the

2d of August it landed at Plattsburg, where it destroyed a depot
of military stores, burnt the barracks for 4500 men, and then pro-

ceeded to several other settlements,
which met the same fate.

The

principal American

closely

still

hemmed

in

George, and should our

army
at

Parliament will meet on the 4th
November. This early convocation of the legislature has been

fleet

on

tary force.

OT-raS-fO^Tajp.-NjI

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

—

33.
MORNING DRESS.
fine cambric or jaconot muslin round robe, a walking length,
with round bosom, a demi height;
long sleeves, and shirt, with deep
fan frill of vandyke lace the dress
ornamented at the bottom, to correspond. A spencer of Peruvian
green velvet or satin, with Spanish
slashed sleeves, and deep cuffs of
vandyke luce, to correspond with

PLATE

A

of the same material as the spencer, lined with white satin, and

ornamented with a curled ostrich
kid,

PLATE

throat with a pearl or other suitable
broach, from which are suspend-

lined with

The spencer
front,

white satin,

34.

— EVENING DRESS.

of blossom-coloured crape, with demi train, worn
over a white satin slip, gathered
frock back, and stomacher front
the sleeve unusually short, and back
and bosom uncommonly (not to
say unbecomingly) exposed. The
sleeves and neck of the robe ornamented with puckered white satin,
and a fancy border round the bottom, composed of white satin and

{'rill of
the shirt, which rises
above the spencer, confined at the

is

spencer.

A round robe

the

in

the colour of the

Gloves, a pale lemon colour.

:

ed tassels and cord.
appears unconfined

Half- boots of velvet, or

feather.

and

deco-

rated with small cord and buttons.

crape, the same as the dress

The

of the

hair

flowing

in

disposed a la Madona,
loose curls on the crown

is

worn with

out-door costume

this dress in
:

it is

the

composed

belt

the waist, confined with a pearl, or

of the lies!, a small sprig of barberry in front. The Swedish slouch
hat

;

same round the bottom of

other appropriate clasp, in front.
The hair in irregular curls, divided
jj

II

and confined on the crown
of the head with white beads, and,
in front,

-

MEDICAL REPORT.
blended with small autumnal flowers of various hues.
Necklace, a
single row of pearl, or the satin
bead a small elastic chain of Oriental gold, from which is suspend
ed a large convent cross of dia-

monds.

301
Ear-rings and bracelets of

diamond

pearl, with

studs.

French

kid gloves, below the elbow.

Slip-

pers of white satin, decorated round

;

the instep with silver fringe.
"

In-

dian fan, of carved ivory.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An

account of the practice of a

physician from the 15th of Sept.
to the 15th of October, 1813.

—

Acute Diseases. Fever, 2.. Scarlet fever and sore-throat, 4. ...Inflammatory sore-throat, 2... Hooping-cough, 4.. ..Erysipelas, 2... .Catarrh,

9..

..Acute rheumatism,

6....

Phrenitis, 2...Peripneumony,

Acute diseases of

1....

infants, 8.

Chronic Diseases.

— Asthenia, 7

...

physician was not called in till a
i'cw hours before death, when the
child was totally incapable of swal-

lowing,

and the mouth and

lips

thickly coated with a black and of-

fensive sordes. The brother of this
poor infant, aged fourteen, was
soon afterwards attacked with the

complaint he had not long recovered from a fever, and was still
extremely weak.
As the scarlet
:

Cough

fever in the beginning did not ap-

and dyspnoea, 15.. ..Consumption,
3.. .Rheumatism, 5... Lumbago, 3...
Dyspepsia, 6. ..Gastrodinia, 4.. Colic, l...Hcemonhage, 3...Head-ach,
2.. Dysure, 2. .Diarrhoea, 5. .Worms,

pear violent, and the throat not
very sore, it was treated with the
usual evacuants and saline draughts.
The complaint, however, shortly
assuming a worse character, bark,
acids, and occasional opiates were

Paralysis,

Tabes,

2

1

.

2..

..Dropsy, 3

Cutaneous

affec-

tions, 4. ..Female complaints, 5.

The weather

administered,

of late has been re-

markably wet, and considerable
changes of temperature have been
experienced.

In the

mean time

inflammatory complaints have increased.
Scarlet fever and hooping-cough have occurred very frequently, and with great severity.
In general, scarlatina is a mild disease, and goes through its course
without any dangerous symptoms
:

when the throat is also affected,
the complaint becomes more seri-

as freely as they
could be taken, and proved decidedly beneficial.
The patient is

now convalescent. Nearly the same
symptoms occurred in another of
the cases, a young man about 22.
I did not see him in the commencement of the disorder, but had no
hesitation, from the livid state of

the tonsils, the thick brown fur of
the tongue, and the sinking condition of the subject, nearly exhaust-

the most malignant character. This
occurred in three of the cases now

ed and insensible, to give bark and
sulphuric acid, as freely as he could
be made to swallow, which was accomplished with pain and difficulty.
Porter was refreshing to him; and
he recovered under very unpro-

recorded.

mising circumstances.

ous, and

when accompanied with

ulceration,

it

sometimes assumes

In one, an infant, the

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT.

3t)-2

It

has been very

common

of late

els in

;

vears to treat scarlet fever and sorethroat

plan

;

upon astrictly antiphlogistic
and much success has at-

tended 'it.
more owing

But.

this is

doubtless

to the mildness of the

i

|i

attention

j'

In most instances,

sponging the surface of the body,
whilst hot, with vinegar and water,
drinkirig freely of anv cdbi aqucoils beverage, and keeping the how-

state, will suffice

;

to the condition

of the

and the general appearance
of the patient; for where the throat
is affected, the change in this disease, from a favourable to a ma-

\'

}

the treatment.

r

tonsils,

j:

disorder, than to the efficacy of

a proof

but this shouid never deceive our
caution, nor prevent a most strict

I

!'

lignant state,

j

Hence

cct, or too

j'

'

not unfrequent.

is

the danger of using the lan-

enforcing the

strictly

depleting plan.

Twrsm-acsaaEa

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The dry weather in

the early part

sowing upon clover lay, and bean
and pea es'as butthe fallows have
worked most kindly, the soil having
a good time, according to the farm;

er's

phrase,

,

,

impeded the wheat-

of last month,

to

settle.

The new

wheats yield abundantly, even on

:

|

|

customary.

The

!<

ii

these soils that were slightly touch-

ed by the mildew
these wheats
are small and steeliy, but yield an
average crop.
Barley is not so fine and bright
in quality as was expected, but in
yield abundant, more than an aveOats are small

in size,

but yield

to the acre a full average crop.

Beans, peas, and the whole of

soiling crops, such as rye,
winter barley, &c. have the
most promising appearance,
Turnips, in the southern countares,

have suffered considerably
from the drought, particularly the
early sown.
The late crops are in
a high state of verdure, and promise to grow late if the frosts
keep off.
Threshing must take place earties,

;

rage crop.

the pod tribe, are of line quality,
and yield more than for several
years past they have received less
injury from the maggot than is

I

lier

this winter,

for the straw, in

consequence of the scarcity of

lat-

termath.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No. 1 is an animated and lively
simple of the true Circassian cloth,
beautifully coloured, and similar
in effect to that worn by those formerly celebrated and graceful people, whose natural symmetry and
dignity of deportment are acknowledged not to be surpassed by any

other nation.

Tins article of seais admirably

sonable introduction

adapted, both for dresses of various
descriptions, and also for the coat

a

la surtnut.

It is

nearly two yards

wide, extremely light and adhesive, and, like the
falls in

Chinese crape,

graceful folds with the move-
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IONS FOR LADIES.

an aid of one million, together
with 100,000 muskets and a lame

amount of

quantity of military stores^
All
those treaties requiring a renewal

bills

of credit, to

or bills

rency,

live millions,

guarantee of

all

the

under the

the powers. These

at their respective expiration, the

of credit will solely be appropriated to the expence of the

statement submitted to the legists
latere of the whole of the subsi-

will lie

made good by England one

dies granted, or in contemplation,

month

after the signature of a ge-

is as

follows

For
For
For
For
For
For

Spain
Portugal

:

—

....
....
.

2,000,000

.

.

neral peace, and the holders will
be allowed to fund them at 6 per

.£2,000,000

Russia and Prussia

400,000
2,500.000

future application

2,500,000

Austria

1,000,000

Sicily

Continental war, their redemption

....

cent, interest.

Two

French (or rather Dutch)
winch had been daring
enough to venture to sea, have
ended their cruisein a British port'.
They were both captured oiY
frigates,

£ 10,-100,000
To meet

expen-

so increased an

Ushant,

has been contracted

for

the

Weser on

the 20th

Oct. by the Ilippon, 74, and the
Scylla and Royalist sloops; and

diture, a further loan of 22 millions

by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer and
in order that the want of precious
metals throughout Europe, might
not be an impediment to the fulfilment of our pecuniary engagements with the several foreign
powers, a convention has been entered into (London, 30th Sept.)
between Russia, and Prussia, and

the Trave, on the 23d Oct. by the
Andromache frigate ; nearly at the

England

of the

:

same time that the German rivers
themselves whose names the hostile vessels bore, were wrested from
the possession of the enemy.

On

the 1st Nov. the First Lord

of the Treasury laid the

which provides for the
creation of a federative paper cur;

to

first

stone

new London Custom-House,

be erected

at Billingsgate.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE

40.

This

— PROMKNADE

OR CAR-

RIAGE COSTUME.

'

dress,

spencer,

when

divested of the

or jacket,

EVENING

exhibits

OR OPERA
PLATE 41.

the

COSTUME,

In order to render these

commo-

more clearly
understood by our readers, we shall
with

[|

ornamented round the bottom and
up the front with a fancy gold embroidered border. The bodice is
composed of satin, or velvet, of
the same colour,

a description

of

the Evening or Opera Costume:

which consists of a round robe of

morone or crimson -coloured Merino, kerseymere, or queen's cloth,

trimmed round

;le ves with gojd
swansdown the
narrow
braid and
the
bodice
ric ily ornaof
front
gold
and
pearl butmented with
band
and
pearKor
gold
A
tons.
diamond clasp confine the bottom
of the waist, with a gold frog pend-

the

dious habiliments the

commence

I

jj

bosom and

;

ing oh each side, inclining towards
The rohe

the back of the figure.

S

C

2

;

HINTS TO FEMALES UN TI1K PRESERVATION* OF HEALTH.
inflammations, and even consumpneed be used

tions, little entreaty

to obtain a patient bearing to a few

bints on

tin*

means of guarding

against these dreadful visitations.

One

of tbe most obvious pre-

cautions against the pernicious ef-

damp and cold weather, is,
pay proper attention to warm
clothing; and here it must be confessed, that, of late years, through
fects of

to

the laudable adoption of woollen
pelisses

and mantles by tbe

ladies,

which

proper only as a covering
been
experienced. The Spanish leather,
independent of its neat and elegant appearance, is, from its more
is

for tbe bands, little benefit has

compact substance, close grain,
and the oil used in its preparation,
infinitely better adapted to repel
tbe moisture and keep out tbe wet
and if a sufficiently thick sole were
added, there is no doubt tbat tlio
most beneficial consequences would
attend the use of them.
Indeed,

tbe anxious cares of tbe faculty

if

have been considerablv lightened,
and an increased portion of leisure
has been afforded to tbe apothecaries: still tbe most essential point
has been too much neglected, 1

their

mean

those of a material

that of keeping the feet

—

Harm

and dry a precaution Which has
been inculcated in various ways by

eminent physicians

modern

in

ancient and

times.

371

the

ladies

in

accommodating

costume to the change of the
weather, would make this essential
the

article

object of their at-

first

tention, if in the winter they

would

substitute Spanish leather boots for
fit

warm

only for

weather, they might defy tbe

ri-

gours of the severe season, and
preserve the bloom of their health
through its entire duration where:

composed. Boots and shoes made

by neglecting this precaution,
however secure they may imagine
themselves by being well shawled
and enveloped in furred pelisses,
still, through the insufficient co-

of jeans, velvets, and similar light

vering of the feet, they are uncon-

may be very proper for the
summer months; but, from their

sciously

open and flimsy texture, they are
most unfit for this season of the
year: on the contrary, they are apt
to absorb and retain the wet and
moisture, and hence they often impair tbe health most seriously.
In

health and lay the foundation of the

It is,

however, impossible to at-

tain this desirable end, unless

due

attention be paid to tbe materials

of which the covering for the feet
is

stuffs,

this essential part of dress, the

men

as,

must
most

trial,

their

Let

me

recommend them, by way
to make this change ir*

which indeed there*
can be no reasonable objection: for
admitting elegance, and not comtheir dress; to

and health,

have greatly the advantage, since

fort

their boots will effectually resist tbe

sideration, there

wet after an exposure of many
hours and notwithstanding leather
boots have of late become very
fashionable among the ladies, yet,
owing to the very thin sort of kid
^iin of which they are made, and

in

;

which

chill,

undermine

complaints.

fatal

therefore

of

imbibing a

speedily

to
is

be the

first

con-

no doubt, tbat

a boot or shoe of leather the

foot

and ancle may be effectually

displayed; and that this captivating part of the female form will best

preserve
ness

its

when

symmetry and neat-

it is

so decorated

;

while

MEDICAL REPORT.
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the general health, and consequently the general beauty of the whole
is insured by the protection
from cold and damp which this sub-

person,

covering for the feet affords.

stantial

Your

readers will,

fair

trust,

1

take these hints into their most serious consideration if any thing
:

further were needed to enforce the
I might add,
by adopting the change I have
recommended, they might be freed

general argument,

from the confinement and Seclawhich they are often doomed
during the winter months, much to
the in} ury of their health and spirits,
and they might frequently and fearlessly enjoy that exercise in the
open air, which revives the freshness of the complexion, and imparts new animation to the whole
Your's respectfully,
frame.

sion to

—

A

that,

Pedestrian.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An

account of the practice of a phy-

sician from the 15th of

October

the

to

15th of November.

Acute Diseases.
....Typhus fever,

4....

6...Peripneumony,

fever,

10

Acute rheumatism,

2.. ..Acute

diseases of

infants, 5.. ..Hooping cough, 3.

Chronic Diseases.

pnoea, 25. ...Consumption,

vomiting,

dyne,

4

5... .Dysphagia,

."....Hosmorrhoids,

3. ...Chronic

rheumatism,

1....

Worms,

6. ...Hypochon-

driasis, 1.... Hysteria, 1... .Cutaneous
4.. ..Female

tions,

The

have been,
rheumatism.

erup-

complaints, 2.

prevailing diseases of the
fevers,

colds,

month

coughs, and

These depend greatly on

Many

the state of the weather.

indi-

viduals do not think of resuming their

and under-stockings,
warned by a cold ; and some even

As

the

attempt to get through the winter with-

we do

:

not,

from the nature of our circumstances,
live sufficiently

es of

to

brave the chang-

weather incident at

Unless a

open

hardy

air,

man

is

this season.

almost constantly in the

for

they know

mind and

disposition

very opposite

are

causes, too,

may be

neral

but

when they

:

The
when

er difficulty.

eradicated by medicine
are moral, there

It is

using exercise, he should take

pect

it

will

Nervous

fre-

be repeated a century hence.
consequences

affections are the

of luxury and high civilization, or they

symptoms of some deep-seathence

:

it is

very im-

portant to ascertain their real cause.
this latter

we must

case,

symptoms, and
der as

if

In

disregard the

treat the original disor-

they did not exist

:

remove the

cause,

the effect will presently

cease.

This

often observed

in diseases

of the

liver.

is

A

patient

feelings, whilst

by the weather,

now more

this

:

;

the climate in which he

lives.

;

great-

remark was made
by a very eminent physician a century
ago and if population continues to increase and luxury to spread, we may ex-

quent than ever

successively

Besides these complaints, another class,

is

continually remarked,

that nervous affections are

great precaution to adapt his clothing to

not altogether influenced

diffi-

neither

;

people, so do his nervous symptoms.

are merely

a bad plan

often

of the patient differ from those of other

ed disorganization

this is

is

it

can they well be defined,

till

But

are denoted by such

them any name

cult to assign to

flannel waistcoats

out.

com-

it

:

these are physical, the complaints in ge-

l....Pleuro-

..Marasmus, 2....Head-ach and

3..

vertigo,

2

Bilious

Jaundice, 2

Colic, 2

2....

Gastrodynia,

and dys-

5. ..Scrofula,

6. ...Dyspepsia,

...Asthenia,

They

various symptoms, that

no bounds.

—Cough

notice

prehends those disorders generally termed nervous.

— Catarrhal

my

constantly claims

forming

in

for

is

treated

some

months

for

trifling

a serious disease

nervous
is

that important organ.

slowly
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The

wet weather through the whole of

month and the greater part of the
preceding, has greatly impeded the
wheat sowing on tenacious soils, except
upon clover lays and those, from the

last

;

sudden transition from extreme drought
to

extreme wet, have, upon most strong

soils,

v\orked unkindly.

Great breadths

summer fallows, therefore, remain
unsown, some of which were caught in

of

N

a cast

work

state,

and

in

consequence

The young wheals

well for barley.

sown

that were

upon all
sown have an indif-

early, look well

lands, but the latter

The

ferent appearance.

harvest

great,

is

will not

of

last

even upon those

soils

yield

by

that were partially affected

dew.

—The wet weather

has driven

the.

from the pastures (which are very

cattle

much poached)
consequence

to the straw-yard

;

in

which a considerable

of

quantity of corn will be sent earlier than
usual to
cies,

market.

— All

the soiling spe-

such as rye, winter barley, tares,

&c. &c. that were sown earty, are
the most promising state.

—The

in

sown
growth

late

impeded in their
by the dry weather, and particularly the
Swedes that were mildewed, have reco-

turnips that were

vered

verdure,

their

abundance of

feed.

brassica tribe has
in the last

and promise an

—The

whole of the

improved greatly with-

month.

the mil-

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.
No.

1

and 2

is

a

new

pattern for

Merino

cloth,

calculated for la-

furniture, from the extensive ware-

dies' dresses, mantles,

house of Mr. Allen, No. 61, PallMail where a great variety of new
designs, of the most tasteful and

the favourite colour for the season,

attractive invention, are continu-

the Dutch.

;

ally succeeding

each other; and

where many elegant

patterns,

of

last season's introduction, are sell-

—

ing at reduced prices. The specimen here given, admits of almost
every shade of lining and fringe,

from the

brilliant rose

-

colour, to

the more cool and softer shades of

pea- green and jonquil.

Draw-

and pelisses,
which we confidently expect to be
in

compliment

to our

new

friends

admits of a great
variety of trimming, as fur, satin,
velvet, or Chinese floss, and gimp
ornaments. It may be purchased
of every colour, and is sold by
Messrs.

It

Kestevens,

York-

street,

Covent-Garden.
No. 4 is a delicate and choice
article for

and,

gentlemen's waistcoats;

when trimmed with

sable or

ing-rooms, boudoirs, and sleepingrooms, appear to advantage deco-

other Russian skin, offers a

rated with this species of furni-

tlemen's winter wear. It is sold by
the same house as the preceding.

ture.

No.

3

is

a

superfine orange

becom-

ing and seasonable article for gen-
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